Crime Figures For January 01/01/2022-31/01/2022
01/01/2022- Alarm False
Intruder alarm going off at Blackwell Grange Golf Club. Officers attended, golf club in use by staff
and customers. Confirmed as a false alarm by security team.

01/01/2022- ASB Nuisance
Caller stating there are currently two youths with two off-road bikes riding on the field between
Middleton St. George and Neasham. Officers attended, area search no trace for the bikes/ youths.

01/01/2022- Suspicious/ Insecure
Caller reporting that they have found an abandoned vehicle whilst driving along Neasham Road. Call
handlers have done the relevant checks and Officers have alerted the owner, who was willing to
collect the vehicle the following day.

02/01/2022- Vehicle Criminal Damage
Caller reporting their vehicle has been damaged near to the Emerson Arms Pub. The incident has
been crimed and will be investigated.

02/01/2022- Concern/Collapse/ Injury/Illness
Caller reporting that there are three young males playing by the side of the A66 and that they are
concerned for their welfare. Officers attended, area search no trace for the youths.

07/01/2022- RTC Damage Only
Caller reporting that they have come across a car that has come off the road and veered into a bush,
on Croft Road. The driver is unharmed but shaken up and the road is not blocked by the vehicle.
Details for the driver/ car have been passed to the Call handlers for checks. Police not required at
the scene.

08/01/2022- Concern/Collapse/Injury/Illness
Caller reporting a young male near to the Evans Halshaw Garage at the end of Croft Road, caller is
concerned for their welfare. Officers attended the area and spoke with the male. Details obtained
from him, Officers had no concerns.

09/01/2022- Theft & Handling
Caller reporting that unknown persons have entered their farm and caused damage, not sure if
anything has been stolen at the point of calling. The incident has been crimed and will be
investigated.

09/01/2022- Burglary/ Business
Caller is reporting that someone has tried to gain entry to a garage in the Hurworth Moor area. The
incident has been crimed and will be investigated.

12/01/2022- Alarm False
Intruder alarm going off at Blackwell Grange Golf Club. Officers attended, incident has been
confirmed as a false alarm by security team.

18/01/2022- Suspicious/ Insecure
Caller is reporting that they can see lights going on/ off on Dinsdale Golf Course land. Caller suspects
that persons could be lamping in the area. Officers attended, area search no trace.

19/01/2022- Suspicious/ Insecure
Caller reporting that there is a generator outside of their house on Hurworth Moor, which is
supplying residents with power during the ongoing work. The caller has seen a person flashing a light
near to the generator and there is no work scheduled by the PowerGrid for that time. Officers
attended, male found at the scene is putting fencing around the generator to secure it. No issues.

19/01/2022- Suspicious/ Insecure
Caller reporting that there is a suspicious vehicle parked on the grass verge near to the Evans
Halshaw garage on Croft Road. Officers attended, area search no trace for this vehicle.

29/01/2022- Highway Disruption
Caller reporting that there is a tree at risk of falling near to Eagle House, Hurworth Moor. The tree
has not yet fallen, however there is a high risk due to the continued bad weather. Darlington
Borough Council’s Street Scene have been made aware and will attend to remove any potential
dangers.
**Two incidents were logged in regards to the same situation, both on the 29/01/2022.

30/01/2022- Suspicious/ Insecure
Caller reporting that a vehicle has been parked outside their address for a prolonged period of time
on Grange Avenue. Details of the vehicle have been passed to the Call handler and all the relevant
checks have been done. No damage to the vehicle and no issues found.

** There were also several Hoax/ Abandoned/ Silent 999 calls during January. These were all
investigated and checked to make sure that no one was requesting Police assistance **

